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The degrees of Ultraviolet Enhanced Reactivation (UVR)
by mammalian cells of Heroes simplex virus inactivated by
different wavelengths of far ultraviolet radiation were
measure'. The wavelength dependence of UVR is resented for
the waveiength region 238 nm to 297 nm. The shape of the
UVR - Airve suggests that virus directed repair is less dependent
on the wavelength of UV radiation than are cellular repair
mechanisms. The wavelength dependence of Herpes simplex
inactivation by far UV radiation is also presented. The
shape of the virus inactivation curve suggests the involvement
of both DNA and protein.
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Mammalian cells which have received ultraviolet radiation
(UV) may exhibit many responses such as mutations in the
cell's genome (Kao and Puck, 1970; Trosko and Chu, 1971),
changes in DNA replication (Whitfield, et al., 1961; Powell,
1962; Cleaver, 1965; Rasmussen and Painter, 1966; Cleaver,
1967), cell death (Todd, et al., 1972; Coppey, 1976; Coohill,
1977). Coohill, et al., studied the effect of far UV radiation
on the cell's ability to support the growth of a particular
virus, defined to be capacity (Benzer and Jacob, 1953). In
general, an increase in the amount of far UV radiation to
the cell corresponds to a decrease in cellular capacity.
Ultraviolet radiation may also affect certain macro-
molecules of virus leading to their inactivation (Powell,
1959; Lytle, 1971; Ross, et al., 1972; Cameron, 1973).
general the larger the exposure received by the virus the
more likely the virus will be inactivated.
Since UV irradiation usually causes decreases in cellular
capacity and in viral activity one might expect that unirradi-
ated cells would better support the growth of UV irradiated
viruses than would UV irradiated cells. However, Weigle
(1953) observed that the survival of UV irradiated phage
lambda increased if the host cells, Escherichia coli, were
also irradiated. This discovery, termed Weigle reactivation
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(WR), has also been observed in other phage-bacteria cell
systems (Rupert and Harm, 1966). A similar reactivaticn of
irradiated virus by irradiated cells has been observed in
animal virus-mammalian cell systems (Bockstahler and Lytle,
1970; Hellman, et al., 1974; Lytle, et al., 1974; Lytle and
Benane, 1975; Bockstahler, et al., 1976; Hellman, et al.,
1976; Lytle, et al., 1976; Lytle, 1977). The molecular
events responsible for viral reactivation in either the phage-
bacterial cell system or the animal virus-mammalian cell




understood. Because they may be different,
Enhanced Reactivation (UVR) has been
the reactivation occurring in the animal
system (Lytle, 1977).
Studying an effect at a sufficient number of wavelengths
shows the wavelength dependence of that effect. Knowing the
wavelength dependence of an effect can aid in the identification
of the target molecule (or molecules) respnsible for the
effect being studied. If the dose-effect curves are similar
at all wavelengths (superimposable if the dose is multiplied
by a constant factor) a plot of the reciprocal of the dose
required for a given effect versus wavelength should look
similar to the absorption spectrum of the molecule (or molecules)
responsible for the effect.
Three different types of wavelength dependent studies
have previously been done for the animal virus-mammalian
cell system used in the present work. In the first type
mammalian cells were UV irradiated at different wavelengths and
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infected with unirradiated virus. This study showed the
wavelength dependence of cellular capacity (Coohill, et al.,
1977). In the second type of study the animal viruses were
irradiated with UV radiation of different wavelengths and
then used to infect unirradiated mammalian cells. Studies
of this type resulted in wavelength dependent measurements
of viral inactivation by UV radiation (Powell, 1959; Cameron,
1973) In the third type of study both animal virus and
mamraiian cells w,J;:re UV irradiated. The virus was always
UV iradiated at the same wavelength then used to infect
cells which were irradiated at different wavelengths. This
study showed the wavelength dependence of UVR by mammalian
cells irradiated witi, different wavelengths of far UV
radiation (Cochin, et al., 1978).
iD following with thj progression we undertook a
wavelength dependent study in which the mammalian cells were
UV irradiated at -le wavelength and the virus was irradiated
with lifferent w‘avelengths of far UV radiation.
1) Cell line
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A clone of African green monkey kidney cells (CV-I) was
obtained from Dr. L. E. Bockstahler of the Bureau of Radio-
logical Health, Rockville, Maryland, 20852. Cells were stored
at -76
o
C until needed. As needed, cells were thawed and
maintained in a growth medium consisting of 1X Dulbecco's
Modified Eagle Medium (Grand Island Biological Co., Grand
Island, N.Y., 14072) with the following additions per liter:
2.0 g B-D-gLucose, 1.5 g glutamine, 0.3 g Arginine'HC1, 0.02
g Histidine'HC1, 100 ml fetal bovine serum (Grand Island),
130,000 U Penicillin, 325 wg Streptomycin, 4.77 g HEPES, and
1.0 g Sodium Bicarbonate. In addition, for approximately
two thirds of the experiments, 60,000 ug Tylocine was added
per liter of medium to eliminate intracellular vacuoles thought
to be caused by mycoplasma. The medium was adjusted to pH
7.0 with NaOH. Stock cultures were maintained at 37°C in
150 cm
2 
tissue culture flasks (Corning Co., Corning, N.Y.,
14830). When the cells formed a confluent monolayer they were
removed from the flasks with a trypsin solution, diluted with
growth medium, and one third of the cells were placed back
in flasks. The cells not used for re-seeding the flasks were
placed in 60 mm tissue culture dishes (Falcon, Division
Becton, Dickinson and Co., Oxnard, California, 93030) and
5
late::: used for experiments. This procedure was repeated
approximately every four days for about fifteen times until
the cells were discarded. This helped insure that all cells
used for experiments were approximately the same age.
2) Virus
A macroplaque strain of Herpes simplex Type 1 virus
(Herpes hominus) was obtained from Dr. C. D. Lytle of the
Bureau of Radiologice,1 Health, Rockville, Maryland, 20852.
This virus supply was replenished by infecting monolayers of
cells, harvesting the virus several days later, transferring
to small vials, and storing at -40°C until needed. Repeating
this proceudre many times introduces slight nonuniformity
within the virus strain. To reduce this nonuniformity the
virus was plaque purified (Fry, 1978) for about half the
experiments. A plaque is a clear area in a culture produced
by destruction of cells by a virus. A plaque forming unit
(pfu) is a virus which will form a plaque on a given culture;
the number of pfu's present is therefore determined by the
virus and the cell culture used. To plaque purify the virus,
a dilute virus suspension (containing approximately five pfu's
per inoculum) was used to infect dishes (Falcon) containing
a confluent monolayer of cells. About three days later the
•
dishes were inspected for number and size of plaques formed.
If a dish contained less than four plaques and all the plaques
were nearly the same size then the virus in the dish was used
to replenish the virus supply.
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3) Virus Survival Experiments 
In each UVR experiment cells were infected with a virus
suspension which was UV irradiated so as to inactivate about
99.5% of the virus (0.5% survival level). It was necessary
to know the exposure required to reach the 0.5% survival
level for our animal virus-mammalian cell system at each of
eleven wavelengths of far UV radiation. To this end we
conducted virus survival experiments which measured the
amount of viral inactivation as a function of UV exposure
to the virus at eleven wavelengths of far UV radiation. Viral
activity was measured by counting the number of plaques which
resulted from infecting monolayers of cells.
For each virus survival experiment one vial of virus
(approximately 10
7 
pfu in one ml of suspension) was removed
from the freezer and thawed in a 370C water bath. Immediately
after thawing the virus was placed in ice since extracellular
Herpes simplex virus is heat labile. The virus was then
diluted approximately one thousand fold in UV transparent
Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (Dulbecco and Vogt,
1954). The virus to be UV irradiated was diluted to 4 ml
using PBS and placed in a 35 mm tissue culture dish (Falcon).
The dish was then positioned horizontally on an ice bath and
irradiated (see UV Exposures). Each sample, either irradiated
or control, was then diluted in growth medium to achieve approx-
imately forty pfu's per ml of medium. (In early experiments
serial dilutions were performed to determine the dilution
factors needed to attain approximately forty pfu's per ml of
7
growth medium.) Then two ml of virus solution (approximately
80 pfu's) were used to infect confluent monolayers of CV-1
cells in 60 mm tissue culture dishes (Falcon). These dishes
were kept at 37°C for 1.5 hours. The inocuium was then
replaced with 4.0 ml of growth medium containing 0.25% immune
serum globulin (Armour Pharmaceutical Co., Phoenix, Arizona,
85077) to prevent non-cellular viral transfer. The dishes
were then stored at 37°C until the virils formed plaques of
countable size, two days if the cells were infected with
unirradiated virus, three days if the cells were infected
with irradiated virus. After the plagues had formed the
medium was removed and th dishes sterilized by UV irradiation.
Later the dishes were stained with a crystal violet solution,
dried, and the plaques counted with the aid of a dissecting
microscope.
4) Ultraviolet Enhanced Reactivation Experiments
The growth medium was remo\-3d from tissue colture diahes
containing confluent monolayers of cellE, rinsed once with
four ml of PBS, and layered with ano- our ml of PBS. This
removed UV-absorbing components in the ediur, if of
the dishes were then UV irradiated (see LA, EY' _es) and the
other half served as controls. The PBS wa removed from all
the dishes and four ml of growth medium was added t.,) each
dish. Two days later the dishes were infected with virus
inactivated to the 0.5% survival level by UL radiation of
different wavelengths. The exposure required to reach the
8
0.5% survival level for UVR experiments is approximately
that required to reach the 1.0% survival level for the virus
survival experiments; the differences are the result of
experimental procedure. In UVR experiments the cells are
infected approximately 2.5 days after reaching confluence
whereas in virus survival experiments they are infected
approximately 0.5 days after reaching confluence. As an
additional control eight plates were infected with unirradiated
virus, four plates contained unirradiated cells and four plates
contained irradiated cells. As in the virus survival experiments
the virus infected the cells for 1.5 hours, the dishes were
then re-fed, and plaques were grown until reac!aing a countable
size. Later the dishes were stained, dried, anc eunted.
5) Ultraviolet Exposures
Virus: Viruses were irradiated at eleven wavelengths of
far UV radiation. Monochromatic radiation was achieved by
means of two GM 250 25 cm diffraction-grating monochromators














6.6 nm with slit
a 2.5 kW high pressure
Full
mercury-xenon lamp (929 B Canrad-Hanovia Lamp, Newark, New
Jersey, 07105). Exposure rates were measured at approximately
half hour intervals during an experiment with a calibrated
UV-sensitive photodiode (Cal-UV, United Detector Technology
Inc., Santa Monica, California,90405). The photodiode was
operated in the photo conducting mode (6 v bi,717). Current
through the photodiode was measured with a Keithley 610 B
electrometer (Keithley Inst., Cleveland, Ohio 44101). Viruses
were irradiated in horizontally oriented tissue culture
dishes containing virus suspended in four ml of PBS and
irradiated at 4°C. A stirring bar, driven by a magnetic
stirrer, was placed in the dish tc compensate for possible
inhomogeneities in the radiation beam.
Cells: Confluent monclayers of cells were irradiated
in open 60 mm tissue culture dishes with a germicidal lamp
(G15T8) which emits approximately 85% of its output at 254 nm
and 15% at other wavelengths (Jagger, 1967). The lamp was
mounted in a wooden enclosure equipped with a shutter. The
z-ilates were sixteen inches from the source. Exposure rates
were measured at the start and finish of every experiment
using a J-225 Short Wave Sensor Cell (UV Products, Inc., San
Gabriel, California, 91778) and a volt-ohm-microammeter
(Simpson 269, Series 2, Simpson Electric Co., Elgin, Illinois,
60120). All irradiated cells received an exposure of 20 J/m
2
since a large amount of UVR is observed at that exposure




Figures 1-11 represent data obtained from the virus
survival experiments. In figures 1-11 the abscissa indicates
the exposure of radiation to the virus, the ordinate is the
surviving fraction of virus compared with unirradiated controls.
Only data below the 10% survival level are included since
Herpes simplex virus curves are multicomponent and change
slope above the 10% survival level. Each point on figures 1-11
corresponds to four plates of one experiment. The differently
shaped points (circles, triangles, squares, etc.) correspond
to different experiments. The curves show an increase in viral
inactivation with increasing exposure. Figure 12 is a summary
of the virus survival experiments. The abscissa indicates
the wavelen used to irradiate the virus, the ordinate is
the inverse of the exposure required to inactivate the virus
to the 2% survival level (E002) compared with E
002 
at 270 nm...
The 2% survival level is used because it is statistically
favored. The error bars represent the 95% confidence interval.
The absorption spectrum for DNA (Tsuboi, /950) is included
for reference. Linear regression was used to determine the
lines in figures 1-11 and the error bars in figure 12 (Mendenhall,
1975; Reagles, 1979).
7igures 1-11. the inactivation curves for Herpes simylex 
virus at ditferent wavelengths. The differently
shaped symbols (circles, squares, triangles,
etc.) correspond to different experiments.
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Figure 12. The wavelength dependence of Herpes simplex virus
inactivation. An absorption spectrum for DNA is
included CTsuboi, 1950). Only error bars larger
than the circles are included.
250 LOU
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2) Ultraviolet Enhanced Reactivation Experiments
Figure 13 represents typical results which might come
trom a UVR experiment. The abscissa indicates the UV exposure
to the cells, the ordinate shows the surviving fraction of
virus (measured by counting pfu's) compared with unirradiated
virus. Point A represents the results of infecting unirradiated
cells with unirradiated virus; it is defined to be unity
(1.0 surviving fraction). Point B represents the results of
infecting irradiated cells with unirradiated virus which
will be approximately 1.0 (depending on experimental variations)
Point C represents the results of infecting unirradiated cells
with virus irradiated to the 0.5% survival level which will
therefore be approximately 0.005. Point D represents results
from infecting irradiated cells with virus irradiated to the
0.5% survival level; this will be larger than point C due
to UVR. Point E is the Reactivation Factor of point D. The
Reactivation Factor equals the surviving fraction of irradiated
virus divided by the surviving fraction of unirradiated virus
on cells which received the same exposure of radiation
(Coohill, et al., 1978). Point E is the surviving fraction
of point D divided by the surviving fraction of point B.
In later figures the ordinate will show the Reactivation
Factors. Note that the Reactivation Factor of point C is the
same as the surviving fraction of point C. The Reactivation
Factors replace the surviving fractions because they more
accurately measure UVR. The surviving fraction of point B
Figure 13. Results from a typical UVR experiment.
10 20
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may vary for different experiments; however, the Reactivation
Factor of point D will change in such a way as to cancel out
this variation since D/B = E. The slope o5 the line through
points C and E, called the UVR line, now indicates the amount
of UVR. The larger the slope the more UVR was exhibited
by the cell.
Data from UVR experiments is summarized by wavelength
in figures 14-16. In these figures the abscissa indicates
UV exposure to the cells, the ordinate shows the Reactivation
Factor. The points corresponding to points A and B in fiaure
13 are omitted since they remain constant. The UVR lines
obtained from individual experiments were averaged to give
a mean slope (mx) and a sample standard deviation (s) for
each wavelength (Mendenhall, 1975). For illustration purposes
these lines were drawn so that zero exposure to the cells
corresponds tu a Reactivation Factor of 0.005. Error bars
were obtained as follows. A line of slope m 1 + s drawn
through point C (see figure 13) would pass through the top
of the error bar. Likewise a line of slope m) - sx would pass
through the bottom of the error bar. In figlls 14-16 the
number of experiments conducted is listed unde/ the wavelength
in parentheses.
Figure 17 is a spectral plot of the UVR data. The abscissa
indicates the wavelength used to inactivate the virus to
approximately the 0.5% survival level (depending on experimental
variations), the ordinate gives the slope of the averaged UVR
line. The error bars indicate mx ± sx.
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Figures 14-16. The averaged UVR lines for reactivation of
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Figure 17. The wavelength dependence of UVR plotted as the
slope of the lines from figures 14-16.




The wavelength dependence of viral inactivation was
presented in figure 12. An analysis of this graph leads to
tentative conclusions. At wavelengths above 270 nm, excluding
the shoulder at 280 nm (which is based on one point), the
fall off in response is similar to that of DNA absorption
suggesting DNA involvement in viral inactivation. However at
wavelengths below 270 nm the experimental curve in figure 17
declines more rapidly than DNA absorption. Similar results
were observed for the wavelength dependence of both mammalian
cell capacity (Coohill, et al., 1977) and ultraviolet enhanced
reactivation (Coohill, et al, 1978). In both cases the rapid
decline below 270 nm was thought to be caused by another
molecule (or combination of molecules) involve e l_he corres-
ponding effect. The slight shoulder at 280 nm is suggestive
of protein involvement (Cameron, 1973).
The suggestior of protein involvement is not surprising
considering the absorption spectrum of Heroes simplex virus
suspension (Camerc.n, 1973) which shows approximately the same
absorption for all wavelengths between 240 nm and 300 nm.
However proteins also begin to absorb heavily at wavelengths
below 250 nm and figure 12 continued to decline below 250 nm.
This continuing decline further supports the involvement of
another molecule (or combination of molecules).
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These results showing the wavelength dependence of Herpes
simplex virus inactivation agree in part with previous studies
(Powell, 1959; Cameron, 1973) which also indicate involvement
of both DNA and protein. However there are marked differences.
Powell obtained a broad peak from 254 nm to 280 nm. This
peak declines rapidly after 280 nm and only slightly at wave-
lengths below 254 nm. Cameron obtained two distinct peaks,
one at 260 nm and another at 280 nm. Cameron attributed his
disagreement with Powell's data to the larger number of
wavelength studied. Some disagreement between our work and
that of Cameron and Powell may be expected for several
reasons. One, the survival curves for Herpes simplex imtctiva-
Lion are multi-component (Lytle, 1971) and both Cameron and
Powell studied the first component whereas our study focused
on the second component. This is especially significant because
the two components are thought to be somewhat independent
(Lytle, 1971). Another reason for expecting disagreement is
that Powell used a different assay system for measuring viral
activity and both Powell and Cameron used different cells and
a different strain of Herpes simplex virus.
2) Ultraviolet Enhanced Reactivation Experiments
The wavelength dependence of UVR is presented in figure 17.
This figure may be interpreted in two different ways. If one
draws a smooth curve through the points a broad peak from
about 250 nm to 290 nm is obtained. This peak means that
viruses inactivated by radiation of the peak lengths are
reactivated more than for other wavelengths. Since all the
20
virus was inactivated to approximately the same survival level
(depending on experimental variations) the type of damage
done while inactivating the virus could be varying according
to the wavelength of radiation used, and the cells must be
more effective at repairing certain types of damage incurred
by the virus.
Another interpretation follows if one considers the
error bars large enough to draw a straight line through the
points. LE,7oe error bars are common for UVR data (Bockstahler,
et al., 1976; Coohill, et al., 1978). A straight line means
that all virus inactivated to the same survival level are
reactivated by the same amount. This suggests that virus
inactivated wien different wavelengths of far UV radiation
receive the same type of damage or that cells repair all
types of viral damag with the same efficiency.
It is interesting to compare our UVR data with that
'btained ef eeill, et al. (1978) where the virus was
livat one wavelength and the cells irradiated with
-ent wavelengths of UV radiation. Their wavelength
.dent curve shows a large difference in reactivation
Eor cells Lcradiated taith lifferent wavelengths of UV radiation.
Wavelengths around 265 nm exhibited the largest amounts of
UVR. The large difference in reactivation obtained by
varying the wavelength of radiation to the cells compared
with our relatively smaller differences suggests that UVR
is predominantly a cellular function for waelengths between
21
240 nm and 300 rum. This is in agreement with other studies
which conclude that repair controlled by the virus must be
minor compared to the cellular repair mechanisms (Lytle, 1971).
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